
Lesson 4_Pinocchio: A Story of a Boy Who Always Told Lies 
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Pinocchio

❖ Have you heard the story of Pinocchio?

❖ Say 2 words to describe him.

a.

b.

•



Long ago, there lived an old puppet maker 

named Geppetto. He carved a puppet and 

called it Pinocchio. Geppetto always 

wished for a son. One night, a blue fairy 

heard his wish. She gave life to the puppet.  

Pinocchio: A Story of a Boy Who Always Told Lies
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After the magic worked on Pinocchio, he wished to become a living 

boy. But there’s one condition - Pinocchio had to learn to be honest. 

Sadly, he did not seriously realize the importance of honesty. As a 

punishment, Pinocchio's nose kept getting longer whenever he told 

lies and soon, troubles came to him!  

punishment

Bad treatment given to 
someone because they 
did something bad.

honesty

The state of being honest 
or telling the truth.
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Finally, after countless troubles, he understood the meaning of 

honesty. The fairy granted his wish to become a real boy. Geppetto

and Pinocchio lived happily together, and he never lied from then 

on.

countless

money

grant
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1 I took away my son’s toys as a ____________ for his bad behavior.

a. grant                     b. carve                        c. punishment

I will you permission to play outside if you finish your homework.

a. countless                     b. grant                        c. punishment

We took the children to a ____________ show.

a. puppet                     b. honesty                       c. countless
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4 I must tell you in all ____________ that there is little chance of passing the test.

a. grant                     b. honesty                        c. puppet

a. carve                     b. grant                     c. punishment

The song was played ____________ times on the radio.

a. puppet                     b. honesty                       c. countless

Would you be willing to ____________ the pumpkins?
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- Pinocchio's nose kept getting longer whenever he told lies.

Examples

- Whenever I go there, they always seem to be unhappy.

- Come and see us whenever you're in town - you're always welcome.

Whenever…
Every time or any time you do something.

Could you make a sentence using the word “whenever”?+



2. Make a prediction of what would happen if Pinocchio didn’t learn to be honest. 

1. Which event did NOT happen in the story? 

a. Geppeto hoped for a son and it happened in the end.

b. The blue fairy used her magic to turn Pinocchio into a real boy.

c. Pinocchio didn't learn to be honest at all.

d. A lot of troubles came to Pinocchio for always lying.
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